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On 1/18/20, Women Rise together in 
JACKSON, MS 

 
JACKSON, MS 
among the Annual Women’s Marches to be held nationwide in 2020 
 

JACKSON, MS - Women’s March has announced plans to host its annual mobilization on 
January 18, 2020 in Washington, D.C. After three years of marching, three years of training, and 
three years of building political power, the Women’s March is launching into its fourth chapter 
with a fresh face, renewed energy, and a plan to build with a growing community of activists 
including in Jackson, MS The Womanist Alliance announces a Women’s March in in 
coordination with sister marches in cities and communities across the country. The 
march in Jackson is one of hundreds happening nationwide on January 18, 2020.  
 
“On January 18, people from around the country will unite in Washington, DC, to finish 
what we started,” said, Talamieka Brice, a spokesperson for the Womanist Alliance. “In 
Jackson we have been pushing for policies in defense of urgent issues that impact 
women’s lives. We’re taking to the streets in solidarity with our sisters in DC. 
 
In 2020, Women’s March groups across the country, will continue to lead the fight against 
Trump but we will also keep building with budding and veteran activists to secure our 
reproductive rights, to keep immigrant families safe, and to preserve our planet for future 
generations to come 
 
“The most pressing issues of our time were brought to light by women,” said Talamieka 
Brice “In 2020 we will continue to play a pivotal role here in Jackson and nationwide, in 
facing those issues head on taking the power back.” 
 
Who: Womanist Alliance 
 
What: Womanist Rally 
 
When: January 18, 2020, at 11 am 
 
Where: Mississippi Civil Rights Museum 
             222 North St #2205, Jackson, MS 39201 
 
 
For more information on the Mississippi Women’s March, visit womanists.com 
 



For more information on Women’s Marches around the country, visit 
womensmarch.com. 
 

# # # 
  

Women’s March harnesses the political power of diverse women and their communities 
to create transformative social change. 

 
	


